Childhood eye care services in South Darfur State of Sudan: Learner and parent perspectives

Purpose: Most causes of childhood visual impairment are either treatable or preventable. Eye health education plays an important role in reducing avoidable causes of visual impairment as well as to help ensure a healthy and educated community. The main objective of this study was to assess the Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices of the students and their parents on childhood eye services and barriers for accessing child eye care.

Methods: The study was conducted in South Darfur State of Sudan between January and February 2015. Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used to collect data from eight secondary schools. Four schools for boys and four schools for girls were randomly selected from a list of 21 districts of South Darfur State and the Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices surveys were conducted with the students to collect quantitative data. In addition, seven focus group discussions were conducted with the children’s parents to collect qualitative data.

Results: The majority (57.5%) of the students reported that they knew about refractive error; however, 33.07% reported never hearing about refractive error. About 70.3% of the respondents believed that uncorrected refractive error leads to visual impairment, 21% believed refractive error did not cause visual impairment and 30.5% reported that wearing spectacles was not effective in the treatment of refractive error. With regard to the information about eye healthcare, 88.1% of the participants reported they did not have enough information about eye care. The reported need for more information about prevention, treatment and symptoms was 34.0%, 31.4% and 17.5%, respectively. With regard to barriers, 80.6% of the students reported never having had their eyes tested. The most cited barriers were cost, fear of wearing spectacles and fear of an eye examination. In addition, 72.6% of students reported that their health insurance did not cover eye care services. Most (53.6%) of the parents believed that the cause of refractive error in children was poor nutrition. Common themes arising from the focus group discussions included parents reporting that they looked for traditional treatment for their children and preferring to receive child eye information from an eye specialist and through the television and radio. The most frequently cited barriers by the parents were high cost of the treatment, lack of eye care specialists, lack of awareness about child eye diseases and mistrust in eye care providers.

Conclusion: The level of knowledge and practices about eye care and refractive error is low and perceptions about spectacles as a method for treatment for refractive error were fraught with misconceptions amongst students. There is a need for structured educational programmes to raise awareness regarding the effect and treatment modalities for childhood eye disease and visual impairment in order to address the barriers for accessing childhood eye care.

Introduction

Global estimates indicate that there are around 19 million visually impaired children worldwide. Of these, 1.4 million are blind and 17.5 million have low vision, with many of them living in Africa.¹ According to the World Health Organization, 75% of childhood blindness is treatable by early intervention at community, primary, secondary and tertiary levels.² Visual impairment drives children and adults further into poverty by limiting their opportunities for education and employment and can seriously affect their quality of life and productivity. It has been estimated that 60% of children die within 1 year of becoming blind.³

Current worldwide estimates indicate that more than 90% of people with uncorrected refractive errors live in developing countries.⁴ The Centre for Eye Research in Australia reported⁵ that the prevalence of eye diseases around the world remains a concern, and the majority of these cases are avoidable or treatable. An understanding of the community’s knowledge, attitudes
and practice (KAP) relating to avoidable eye diseases and conditions is therefore very important in the prevention of avoidable blindness.

Sudan is a large country located in north-eastern Africa, with a land area of 1.8 million square kilometres, with seven countries sharing the border (South Sudan, Central Africa Republic, Chad, Libya, Egypt, Eritrea and Ethiopia) and has 18 states and 184 localities. As estimated in 2013, Sudan has a population of 35 million; 67% live in rural areas and 32.7% live in urban areas, whilst 8% are nomads and about 6.9% of population are internally displaced because of civil conflict. South Darfur is located in the western part of Sudan and is one of the five states that compose the region of Darfur; this region covers an area of 500 000 square kilometres, approximately three quarters the size of Texas and about the size of Spain. South Darfur is the most populous state; it has a population of approximately 4.45 million people. The majority (62.7%) of people live below the poverty line according to the Household Survey 2009. South Darfur is 1096 km from the capital city, Khartoum, where the majority of eye care services are located, resulting in the limited availability of care for this largely poor population.

In Darfur, 77% of health facilities have been affected by war, about 67% of facilities need some rehabilitation and around 10% need complete reconstruction. In South Darfur State, the primary healthcare is poor with an estimated one facility per 13 000 population. Accessibility to healthcare was estimated to be about 66%; most of these services are outpatient (90%). Secondary and tertiary care services are provided at the lowest level with hospital beds per population estimated to be 23:100 000. There is a lack of, and unequal distribution of, health manpower in South Darfur State. For example, only five eye care providers in the public sector consisting of three ophthalmologists and two optometrists who serve the population of about 4.45 million people.

The aim of this study was to assess the level of KAPs of the students and their parents regarding childhood eye care and barriers for accessing child eye care. The study further aimed to provide baseline information about the visual impairment and refractive errors. This would help policymakers to develop information, resources and policies to increase awareness about visual impairment and prevention. It will further enable the communities to recognise the signs and symptoms of refractive errors and know when to seek attention to reduce the prevalence of vision impairment because of refractive errors. The elimination of barriers for accessing eye care encountered by visually impaired children will assist in providing more equitable education opportunities and help them to escape from poverty. In order to meet the aim of this study, the following objectives were developed:

- To assess the KAPs of children regarding eye care and barriers for accessing eye care.
- To assess the parents’ KAPs relating to childhood eye care and barriers for accessing child eye care.

**Methods**

**Study design**

This study used a cross-sectional school-based survey consisting of a semi-structured questionnaire (Appendix 1) for assessing the KAPs of the children. The study involved the collection of both quantitative and qualitative data. The study also used a qualitative study design using the focus group discussion (FGD) methodology to assess parents’ KAPs relating to childhood eye care and barriers for accessing child eye care in South Darfur State of Sudan.

**Study site and population**

The target population in this study were secondary schoolchildren, from South Darfur State of Sudan, aged 12–17 years and their parents.

**Inclusion criteria**

- Children aged between 12 and 17 years.
- Parents who signed the consent form.

**Sample size**

**Schoolchildren**

**Sample size and sampling technique**

The sample size for the study was calculated by using the formula for estimating a single population proportion:

\[
N = \frac{Z^2 \times (P) \times (1 - P)}{C^2}
\]  

[Eqn 1]

So, in this case:

\[
(1.92)^2 \times (0.5) \times (1-0.5) \times (0.047)^2 = 435
\]  

[Eqn 2]

where \(N\) = minimum required sample size, \(Z\) = value of \(z\) statistic at 95% confidence level = 1.96, \(P\) = estimated proportion of the outcome of the response assumed to be 50% of the schoolchildren KAP about eye care for maximum sample size, \(C\) = maximum acceptable sampling error = 4.70%. In addition, considering a 10% non-participant rate (44), the final sample size of this study was determined to be 479 students. These schoolchildren were invited to participate in the study from different schools of South Darfur State. At the end of the study, 387 children completed the questionnaire, giving a response rate of 81%. Schools were chosen using a stratified simple random sampling technique. The researcher compiled a list of schools for the entire South Darfur State from the Ministry of Education. The selection process firstly identified all public and private schools within 21 districts of South Darfur State. Eight schools, four for boys and four for girls, were randomly selected from the list of 21 districts of South Darfur State. The sampling frame consisted of a listing of the grade level within each school with the number of children in seventh- and eighth-grade classrooms. Thereafter, 60 students were randomly selected from each school.
Parents

Selection of participants

A list of schools was obtained from the Ministry of Education. Seven schools were randomly selected to carry out FGD (Appendix 2) with parents of school-aged children. After the schools were selected for the FGD, the schoolchildren were given an information letter and consent form for their parents to participate in the FGD. The letter included all information about the study, including right of refusal to participate as well as the time of the discussion. A total of 47 parents participated in the focus group (29 women and 18 men). All the participants in the focus group discussion as well as their children underwent a complete eye examination. No payments were made for participation in the study.

Data collection tools and techniques

For the quantitative design, a standardised questionnaire was developed in English based on the literature review and relating to eye care knowledge and prevention. Then the questionnaire was translated to the Arabic language. The questionnaire was evaluated by optometrists, ophthalmologists and eye care managers as well as pretested with a pilot study, which was carried out with 50 schoolchildren outside of the main research field. Data were gathered by self-administrated questionnaires in the classroom setting, supervised by the principal investigator and a research assistant. For the qualitative design, a semi-structured guideline was developed to guide the discussion. The main idea of the FGDs was to assess key concepts relating to knowledge attitudes and practices. Data were collected by three trained data collectors using the focus group guide. The discussion was conducted in the local language (Arabic) and transcribed in English. The FGD were audio recorded.

Data analysis

Questionnaire data were analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (version 22). The data were cleaned for data entry errors, and any missing values were entered before conducting the data analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to describe the data. The data generated from the focus groups discussion were analysed by the transcript-based analyses. The focus group audiotapes were transcribed verbatim by the principal investigator. The information was cleaned by stripping off non-essential words. The transcripts were coded according to the discussion questions, and then the participants comments were categorised into themes. The summary and descriptive statistics were performed using Microsoft Excel software. For all statistical determinations, significance level was established at \( P < 0.05 \).

Ethical and legal consideration

Ethical permission for conducting the study was obtained from the University of KwaZulu-Natal’s Biomedical Research Ethics Committee and the National Research Ethics Review Committee in Sudan. Permission was also obtained from the South Darfur authorities in Sudan to undertake the research at their facilities. Informed consent was obtained from all participants included in the sample study to facilitate a better understanding of conditions of involvement in the study.

Results

Quantitative results

Socio-demographic characteristics of participants

The response rate of all participants was 81%. This comprised 198 female participants (51.2%) and 189 male participants (48.2%). The mean age of the female participants was 14.15 ± 1.27 (s.d.) and the mean age of the male participants was 14.25 ± 1.25, whilst the mean age of both was 14.20 ± 1.26. The majority of respondents fell either in the 14-year age group (36.4%) or 13-year age group (22.5%), whilst the least were aged 16 years (6.2%). The majority of the respondents (60.5%) were in the eighth grade. In terms of the parents’ education levels, 62.3% reported their parents have primary education, 28.2% reported their parents have secondary education level and only 9.6% of the schoolchildren reported their parents as having higher education.

Knowledge about refractive error

This part of the questionnaire dealt with the schoolchildren’s knowledge of aspects related to refractive error and barriers for accessing eye care. The majority (57.5%) of children stated that they knew about refractive error, of these 62.4% were boys and 52.0% were girls. A third (33.07%) of the respondents reported that they never heard about refractive error, and 9.8% of respondents did not understand the question. Most (70.3%) of the schoolchildren believed that uncorrected refractive error leads to loss of vision. However, 21.0% believed that uncorrected refractive error did not lead to visual impairment. Only 8.7% reported they did not know if uncorrected refractive error causes loss of vision or not. Regarding the question on the effectiveness of using spectacles in treatment of refractive error, 62.8% of the students felt that wearing spectacles was an effective method for the treatment of poor eyesight. Of these, 71.4% were boys and 54.5% were girls, whilst 30.5% of the respondents felt that wearing spectacles was not effective in the treatment of refractive error and only 6.7% said they did not know whether it was effective. For the question that tested the knowledge of the children regarding the common signs and symptoms of refractive error, the students selected multiple answers from a range of answers. In this part of the survey, it was clear that the respondents had low knowledge about the signs and symptoms of poor eyesight. Only 22.30% believed that the most common signs and symptoms of refractive error are difficulty with seeing a distance object, followed by 11.80% who reported difficulty with seeing at night. In addition, 8.0% and 6.6% stated that the common signs and symptoms of refractive error was blurred vision for near objects and diplopia or seeing two images instead of one, respectively (Figure 1).

Sources of information about eye health

Amongst the students, 59.4% reported having received some information about eye health, whilst 39.8% reported not receiving any information. Only 0.8% reported they did not
know (Figure 2). Sources of information about eye health varied amongst the students. Television was found to be the main source (21.1%), followed by school (17.0%), parents (16.7%) and radio (13.0%). In addition, the respondents indicated other avenues for receiving information such as the newspaper (8.5%), health centre in village or town (8.3%) and the pharmacy (5.0%) (Figure 3). With regard to the question, ‘Do you have enough information about eye health care?’, most of the students (88.1%) felt they did not have enough information related to eye health. Only 9.1% felt they had enough information about eye care. The participants who reported not having enough information about eye care felt they would like more information on prevention (34.1%), treatment (31.4%), signs or symptoms (17.5%) and selected information about complications (17.0%) (Figure 4).

Barriers for accessing eye care and practices towards eye disease

The participants were asked when their eyes were last tested. Most of the respondents (80.6%) reported never having their eyes tested, 9.5% reported having their eyes checked more than 3 years ago, 6.2% one year ago and 3.6% two years ago (Figure 5). The students were asked to give the reason for not visiting an eye care provider in the past 12 months, and 28.3% reported they could see well, 20.6% stated their eyes did not hurt, 15.1% reported the examination was too costly, and 10.9% reported they did not want to wear spectacles. Almost 11% reported they were worried their eyes may have something wrong, 8.0% stated the examination might be painful and 6.3% reported the place of eye examination is too far and no transportation was available (Figure 6).

With regard to barriers to accessing eye care, 30.0% of students reported the main barrier for accessing eye care
Factors that cause impaired vision for the children were the lack of feeding the children with milk, reading in the sun light, reading on the white paper reflects the sun light into the eye and cause impaired vision for the children.’ (Focus group 5, participant 6, 50-year-old, mother of schoolchild)

‘Poor eyesight is caused by multiple factors, for example, it may be due to congenital, hereditary, malnutrition, neglecting eye conditions and ageing.’ (Focus group 6, participant 2, 52-year-old, mother of schoolchild)

When the parents were asked how they know when their children had refractive errors, most of the parents (89.3%) reported doing this through observation of the children during reading, writing and walking. Others expressed that they knew this from the child’s eye movements and if the child complains. The majority of the parents indicated that if they knew their children had a refractive error, they would seek treatment from an eye specialist. However, others reported they treated their children with good food, as they believed that refractive error was because of poor nutrition.

Parents expressed the following eye diseases in their children to be of concern and would visit an eye care provider in order to seek treatment; inflammatory eye conditions (21.4%), night blindness (14.3%) and cataract (10.7%). About 42.9% of the parents reported they visit the eye specialist for any eye diseases. Only 21.4% of the parents stating they looked for traditional treatment. The following are examples of their comments:

‘When young children become infected by inflammation in their eyes, they do not visit the eye doctor as they believed that this inflammation is part of the stages of a child’s eye development, and it disappears spontaneously.’ (Focus group 2, participant 5, 41-year-old, mother of schoolchild)

‘The simple things, for example, a child with eye inflammation are treated at home without consulting a doctor. We go to the pharmacy and take eye drop or eye ointment and we used the traditional treatment. For instance boiling salt water and using this as eye drops and tea water as well as chilli. In the case of the child who has poor eyesight, we use the razor blade and sharply cut the both side of the child’s eyes. The blood from the wound is wiped in their eye is said to be improve the child’s vision. This process is called specsi.’ (Focus group 4, participant 3, 40-year-old, father of schoolchild)

Almost 90% of the parents reported if their children developed a squint, they would visit an eye specialist for the treatment and others stated that they looked for traditional methods. However, 45.6% of them believe that a squint is an untreatable eye condition. Just over 14.0% of the parents expressed that traditional treatment of squint is more effective than the treatment in the hospital:

‘In the past time I thought that strabismus is a congenital condition which has no cure. One day I followed a program on television and learnt that strabismus is a treatable eye condition. I had a son who has strabismus as result of trauma when he was two years old. After hearing that program, I went to the eye doctor and showed him my son. He said to us that the trauma affected the eye muscles. Then the doctor conducted an operation on my child and now he has become completely healthy. Before that programme, I believe that strabismus was an untreatable eye condition.’ (Focus group 1, participant 4, 45-year-old, mother of schoolchild)
‘Here in Darfur, there is a traditional method for the treatment of strabismus. Method is the child to be lying on the bed and put the object with red colour above the child in the direction of the normal eye, the red object attracts the squint eye to be in normal position. This method is used in new-born child and many people said it is effective in the treatment of the strabismus.’ (Focus group 7, participant 3, 47-year-old, mother of schoolchild)

**Information about child eye care**

Parents were asked where they received information about childhood eye care and 28.6% reported that they received the knowledge about child eye care from television, followed by 25% from health education workshops and eye care providers, with 21.4%, 14.3% and 10.7% stating having received information from radio, school textbooks and newspaper, respectively. However, 25% of the parents reported that they have not received any information about child eye care. The majority of the participants (85.7%) reported preferring to receive child eye information from an eye specialist through television. One parent expressed:

‘I prefer to receive the health information about the child eye care from the eye specialist through television and radio because the doctor explains the disease aetiology and risk and how to prevent and cure. The most houses in the city have television and the entire village is covered by the radio broadcast, if found car with health education programme to remote villages that is the best.’ (Focus group 4, participant 4, 47-year-old, mother of primary school child)

Other participants said:

‘I prefer to receive the health information about child eye care from the eye specialist because he/she is fully aware about the eyes disease so as to have the correct information.’ (Focus group 1, participant 4, 40-year-old, mother of primary school child)

**Barriers for accessing child eye care**

Parents identified several factors when asked about the barriers affecting their children in accessing eye care. The most frequently cited barriers were high cost of the treatment (75%), lack of eye care specialists (64.3%), lack of awareness about child eye diseases (35.7%) and the high rate of poverty amongst the population in the State (32.1%). The following are examples of comments on the most frequently cited barriers affecting access to eye care:

‘I have two sons they have problems in their eyes. When we went to see a doctor after the examination the eye doctor told us you must go to Khartoum as there is no specialist for this disease here.’ (Focus group 5, participant 2, 50-year-old, father of primary school child)

The parents mentioned other difficulties they faced whilst seeking eye care such as lack of eye services, including eye drops, long waiting lists, distance and no transportation, mistrust in the eye doctor and dishonest pharmacists. The following are examples of their comments:

‘It is difficult to find some medications in South Darfur State. Sometimes the eye specialist prescribed to you the right medicine, but the pharmacist gives you the wrong medication. Pharmacist became a dealer if they do not find the medication that was prescribed by the doctor. Gives you another medication and tells you this is alternative medication.’ (Focus group 3, participant 7, 53-year-old, father of primary school child)

**Possible solutions**

The parents reported several solutions when asked about how to overcome the barriers for accessing eye care. The most cited solutions by the child’s parents were supporting the eye care services and treatment from the government (60.7%), raising community awareness about the causes and consequences of the eye disease (53.6%), increasing the number of eye specialists (39.3%) and that the health insurance must cover all the types of medications. Other factors included training of the eye care providers and equal distribution of them through the country. Training and qualifications of the pharmacists must be raised to ensure that people working in the drug stores must be qualified pharmacists and the provision of free treatment for schoolchildren.

**Parent–doctor relations**

Most of the parents (53.6%) reported that they were not reassured when the eye doctors treated their children in the public hospitals and clinics. They mentioned that there were many medical mistakes that occurred because of the doctors and some people had lost their sight because of these mistakes. However, 46.4% reported they would be reassured when an eye specialist in a private hospital treated their children. Some (10.7%) of the participants reported they would not trust the treatment in public hospitals even by an eye specialist. Almost 11.0% also stated that they assessed the doctor based on their first impression and after that they decided to choose him or her in the treatment of their children. This was evident by the following comments:

‘I am personally; if the doctor met me in good way and dealt me in kind way I will be full of confidence in his treatment. If he/she met me in an angry way I would not trust in his treatment.’ (Focus group 2, participant 7, 42-old-year, mother of schoolchild)

**Discussion**

**Knowledge and attitudes about refractive error**

Children’s knowledge about refractive error and its symptoms would help their families to seek eye care early, and this could lead to timely diagnosis and treatment of the childhood eye condition as well as help in eliminating the avoidable childhood vision impairment. In the present study, 33.07% of the respondents reported that they had never heard the term ‘refractive error’. This figure is lower if compared to that reported from Nigerian students, where 68.0% had not heard about refractive errors.11 Students need programmes to fill this lack of misunderstanding of refractive errors. In the current study, 70% of the students responded that uncorrected refractive errors could lead to visual impairment. However, 21% of the students believed that uncorrected refractive error could not cause loss of vision. Sixty-three percent of respondents felt that wearing spectacles was an effective
method for the correction of refractive errors. This result is similar to that reported by Chawla and Rovers, where 66.7% of the participants understood the use of spectacles. Yet a significant number of students (30.5%) believed that the use of spectacles was not effective in the treatment of refractive errors. One fifth (20.8%) of respondents stated that the most common symptom of refractive error was blurred vision at distance, with 7.5% reporting this as blurred near vision and only 8.7% stated headaches. These results are comparable to those reported by Aldebası in Saudi Arabia who found that only 26% of respondents with basic education have an idea about blurred vision, eye strain and headaches as being symptomatic of refractive errors.

Over half of the parents (53.6%) reported that they believed the cause of childhood refractive error was a nutritional deficiency. In addition, the respondents voiced several factors that may lead to refractive error such as the consequence of eye disease, reading in poor illumination and watching TV for long time. This is similar to the results of a survey, which was conducted in India, where the parents’ perception was that eye problems could be treated with food such as eggs and carrots. This result is also comparable to the results of a study by Dhole et al. in India, where 68% of the participants believed that the common reasons for poor vision was nutritional deficiency. Most of the parents (89.3%) reported that when their children made mistakes during writing, reading and walking, they knew that they had a refractive error and they sought treatment from an eye doctor. This is similar to the finding by Balasubramaniam et al. in India, where the parents expressed the symptoms blurred vision, making mistakes whilst writing and not writing in a straight line in their children to be of concern and as the reason to visit an eye care centre.

In our study, 21.4% of the parents reported looking for traditional treatment for their children, whilst other parents believed that childhood eye diseases, being part of the stages of child’s development, would disappear spontaneously. This is similar to previous results of a study in Nigeria, where 21.33% reported that they neglected seeking healthcare for childhood eye diseases with 9.26% and 7.76% using self-medication and traditional treatments, respectively. Most of the respondents in the current study (89.3%) stated that if their children developed squint, they would seek treatment from eye care centres, whilst others reported looking for traditional treatment. Furthermore, a significant number of parents believed that the squint was an untreatable eye condition. This is similar to results of a survey conducted by Isawumi et al., who reported that 54% of the patients visiting a tertiary eye clinic in southern Nigeria had no knowledge of the treatment of the strabismus.

Poor knowledge of refractive error and the negative perception towards spectacles as the method for treatment by the community in Sudan are of concern and barriers for correcting childhood refractive error. There are lack of eye care services and absent of interventions with healthcare practitioners to influence the community about using of spectacles and to eliminate the social stigma towards spectacles wear as well as absent of the health education programme about the benefits of spectacles wear and consequences of uncorrected refractive error.

Sources of information about eye health

Almost 60% of the students reported having some information about eye healthcare. This and the sources of information is similar to the findings from Nigeria, where the main sources of the participant’s knowledge about eye diseases were relatives (55.9%), friends (45.3%) and public media (12.2%). The results of this study indicate that the respondents have generally poor information about eye care. Furthermore, education programmes to increase the knowledge of the community through mass media, schools, hospitals and public presentations are urgently needed. Specifically, the campaign should focus on eye care topics such as signs and symptoms of eye problems, complications of eye disease if not treated, methods of prevention being regular examinations, early treatment of eye conditions, consequences of delays in treatment of eye diseases and where to seek eye treatment.

Barriers for accessing eye care and practices towards eye disease

The majority of the respondents (80.6%) reported that they had never had an eye examination by an eye care providers. In a previous study that was conducted in India where the participants who did not undergo routine eye check-ups, the reasons were stated as being personal by 49.5% and economic by 30.8% of participants. From the results of the current study, it is important to raise the awareness of the community about the benefit of routine eye examinations as the prevalence of visual impairment because uncorrected refractive error could be reduced if people undergo routine eye examinations. In this study, 30.0% of respondents agreed that the main barrier for accessing eye care was the cost. The results of studies, conducted in many African countries, reveal that the main reason that people underused eye care services was because of cost. In Ethiopia, Melese et al. reported that the main barrier for seeking eye services was the cost of services. Moreover, in South Africa, Mashige et al. reported that 36.4% of respondents did not receive the recommended treatment because of affordability. Such efforts are needed from governments, private sector, NGOs and other stakeholders in order to create the mechanism to resolve the barriers of cost.

With regard to health insurance, about 39% of respondents reported that they did not have health insurance. This impacts on affordability and acts as a barrier in both high-income countries and poor countries. In 2011, the American Public Health Association reported that the children without health insurance had approximately five times greater risk of having their vision care needs unmet. In the current study, the respondents reported accessing refractive error services
Eye care services such as spectacles and low vision impairment in order to improve the knowledge of parents and children. In terms of elimination, the clinical and financial barriers affecting access to childhood eye care services, for the government, non-government organisations and private sectors should be addressed because most people in South Darfur State are below the poverty line. The following are recommended:

- The promotion of awareness in the community about uncorrected refractive error and its impact on visual impairment.
- Finance should be made available from the government, private sectors and NGOs in order to support eye care services in the State. Special tax exemptions should be offered by government to make spectacles more affordable.
- Eye care services such as the spectacles and low vision device provision, as well as prescribed eye drops should be covered by health insurance.
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Appendix 1
Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices Questionnaire

Assessment of Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) in children regarding to perception to spectacles wear and barriers to access eye care in South Darfur State of Sudan.

Survey instructions

This questionnaire look at your Knowledge, Attitudes and Practices (KAP) towards various issues related to your opinion on spectacles wear and barriers to access eye care in South Darfur State of Sudan. Please complete the survey below. The results will be used to develop eye care plan in South Darfur State of Sudan. The survey will take approximately 5 minutes to complete. All information will collect is confidential. Your name will be not written on any record your participation is voluntary, and you may stop the interview at any time without given any reasons.

Date: __________/________/________ Identity number: __________________________
(To be filled by the data entry person before entering the data of this questionnaire)

All questionnaires are completed anonymously. We would appreciate it if you answer all the questions and answer as honestly as possible. Please place a check mark (√) in the box that best answers the question. Kindly make only one selection unless otherwise instructed.

A. Demographic information
1. What is your gender?
   - Male ☐
   - Female ☐

2. How old are you?
   - ☐ ☐ years old

3. What is level of your classroom?
   - Seventh ☐
   - Eighth ☐

4. Parents education level: ________________________________

B. Knowledge and Attitudes about poor eyesight (refractive errors)
5. Have you ever heard of poor eyesight (refractive errors)?
   - Yes ☐
   - No ☐
   - I do not know ☐

6. Do you think that poor eyesight cause vision loss if it is untreated.
   - Yes ☐
   - No ☐
   - I do not know ☐

7. Do you think that wearing spectacles are effective in treatment of poor eyesight?
   - Yes ☐
   - No ☐
   - I don’t know ☐

8. What are the signs and symptoms of poor eyesight? (Tick all that apply)
   - Blurred vision for distant ☐ Difficulty to see at night ☐
   - Blurred vision for near ☐ Itching ☐
   - Diplopia (seeing 2 images instead of one) ☐ Redness ☐
   - Photophobia (fear of light) ☐ Pain ☐
   - Headache ☐ I don’t know ☐
   - Other ☐

If “other” describes: ________________________________
9. Have you got any information related to eye health? (Tick only one)
   - Yes
   - No
   - I don’t know

10. If yes, from which sources have you got information about eye health. (Tick all that apply)
    - Parents/family (at home)
    - Neighbor (village/town)
    - Radio
    - Television
    - Newspapers
    - Other
    If “other” describes: __________________________

11. Do you think you have enough information about eye health care? (Tick only one)
    - Yes
    - No
    - I don’t know

12. If No, what information would you like to get about eye health care?
    - Information on treatment
    - Information on prevention
    - Information on complication
    - Signs and symptoms

13. Have you ever had your eyes tested by an eye health care provider?
    - Yes
    - No
    - I do not know

C. Barriers for accessing eye care and practices towards eye disease

14. Do you think the barrier to access the eye care is Cost of eye care?
    - Yes
    - No
    - I do not know

15. Do you have any kind of health insurance coverage?
    - Yes
    - No
    - I do not know

16. Does your health insurance pay for any part of cost of glasses, contact lenses and eye drops?
    - Yes
    - No
    - I do not know

17. If you feel with signs and symptoms of poor eye sight, where you seek for treatment?
    - Ophthalmologist in public hospital
    - Ophthalmologist in private clinic
    - Optometrist in public hospital
    - Optometrist in private clinic
    - Drug shop/pharmacy
    - Look for local herbs
    - I do not know
    - Other
    If “other” describes: ____________________________________________

18. When was your last sight test?
    - 1 year ago or less
    - 2 years ago or less
    - More than 3 years ago
    - I have never had sight test
19. What are the reasons you have not visited an eye care professional in the past 12 months?
   - Examination costs too much
   - My eyes do not hurt
   - I can see ok
   - I do not want wear glass
   - Far away, no transportation
   - Examination might be painful
   - I worried my eye may have something wrong
   - Other
     If “other” describes: _______________________________

20. Have you ever been told by an eye care provider that you have an eye condition or disease?
   - Yes
   - No
   - I don’t know

Thank you for participating in this survey.
Appendix 2
Parents Focus Groups Discussion Guide

Assessment of parents Knowledge, Attitudes and Practice (KAP) towards eye diseases and barriers for accessing child eye care in South Darfur State of Sudan.

Good morning/afternoon/evening: Parents or Guardians: Thank you for agreeing to participate of the focus group. We appreciate your willingness to share your opinions and knowledge about child eye care.

Purpose of Focus Groups
We propose to conduct study on the prevalence of visual impairment and thereafter to develop a child eye care plan for the South Darfur State of Sudan. We need to do interviews with parents of school children. We would like to know your Knowledge, Attitude and extent of Practice relating to eye disease and barriers to access eye care in South Darfur State. Your responses will help us develop this child eye care plan for South Darfur of Sudan. Please note that all information will be collected is confidence, and no reference will be made to any individuals when reporting the information.

Theme (1) Information about child eye care
1. Where do you get information about child eye care?
2. Which is your preferred source of information for example radio, TV, newspaper community presentation, clinic, hospital, health practitioner, and teacher?
3. Why do you prefer to obtain this information from this source/s?

Theme (2) Knowledge about poor eye sight (refractive errors)
1. Do you know about any conditions that causes poor eyesight?
2. How do you know when your child has poor eye sight?
3. What do you do when you first suspect your child has poor eye sight?
4. What type of eye diseases (eye problems) do you seek care for your child?
5. Where do you seek treatment when their vision becomes worse?
6. What would you do if your child developed a squint?

Theme (3) Barriers for accessing child eye care
1. What barriers are you aware that affect your child in accessing eye care?
2. Why?
3. Do you know where to go to receive eye care treatment?
4. Are you afraid of anything that stops you from taking your child for eye care services?
5. What can be done to overcome those difficulties?

Theme (4) Practice towards visual impairment prevention and treatment
1. In your opinion what actions you can take to prevent your child from having visual impairment?
2. Is there anything else you would like to say regarding the treatment and prevention for your child from visual impairment?
3. Do you think a child’s performance at school may be affected by poor eyesight?
4. Do you think a child’s performance at school may be affected by other eye conditions even if they can see clearly?